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Abstract: 
 

This systematic review examines the integration of classroom content into physical education (PE) as an advocacy 
strategy. Through a comprehensive analysis of existing literature, the study explores the impact of this integration 

on academic engagement, interdisciplinary learning, advocacy potential, and cognitive and academic benefits. 

Findings reveal that integrating classroom content into PE enhances student academic engagement by 
contextualizing academic concepts within movement-based activities. Furthermore, this integration fosters 

interdisciplinary connections, promoting a holistic understanding of curricular content. The study also highlights the 
advocacy potential of this approach, as educators effectively communicate the broader benefits of PE to 

stakeholders. Moreover, integrating classroom content into PE yields cognitive and academic benefits, enhancing 

memory, attention, problem-solving skills, and academic performance. Overall, this systematic review underscores 
the transformative potential of integrating classroom content into PE, advocating for the recognition and support of 

PE programs within educational institutions. 
 

Keywords: Physical education, Classroom content integration, Academic engagement, Interdisciplinary learning 

 
Introduction: 

 

In recent years, the educational landscape has witnessed a growing emphasis on standardized test scores, leading 
to the marginalization of non-tested subjects such as physical education (PE) (Reed, et al., 2020). As schools 

allocate resources based on test performance, PE programs often face reductions in class time and budgetary 
support (Richards, et al., 2018). Consequently, there arises a pressing need for PE educators to advocate for their 

field, their professional roles, and, most importantly, the well-being of their students (Oliver & Kirk, 2016). 

 
One effective strategy for PE advocacy involves the integration of classroom content into PE lessons (Dyson, 2014). 

By bridging subject matter from diverse disciplines with physical activity, educators not only enhance the relevance 
and engagement of PE but also promote interdisciplinary learning (Flory & Landi, 2020). This integration aligns with 

contemporary educational paradigms emphasizing holistic student development (Fyall & Metzler, 2019). 

 
The benefits of integrating classroom content into PE are multifaceted. Firstly, it addresses the challenge of time 

constraints by allowing students to simultaneously engage with academic material and physical activity (Petrie, 

2009). Moreover, research suggests that movement-based learning can enhance cognitive processes, memory 
retention, and academic performance (Hillman et al., 2019). By providing opportunities for students to apply 
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academic concepts kinesthetically, educators foster deeper understanding and transfer of knowledge (Sims et al., 
2017). 

 
In light of these considerations, this study aims to explore the efficacy of integrating classroom content into PE 

through the implementation of four activity templates: If – Then, Knowledge Tag, Out and Back, and Dice Roll and 

Solve. Drawing upon real-world examples and empirical evidence, this research seeks to provide insights into the 
potential of these templates to serve as advocacy tools for PE educators. 

 
Literature Review: 

 

In the contemporary educational landscape, the prominence of standardized testing has exerted considerable 
influence on curricular decisions, often to the detriment of non-tested subjects such as physical education (PE). 

This section provides a comprehensive review of the literature surrounding the impact of standardized testing on 

PE, the role of advocacy in promoting the field, and the potential benefits of integrating classroom content into PE 
lessons. Drawing upon a range of scholarly sources, this review aims to contextualize the study's focus on 

advocacy strategies through integration. 
 

Reed, et al. (2020) highlight the pervasive influence of standardized testing on educational priorities, noting that 

the pressure to achieve high test scores has led to a reduction in instructional time and resources allocated to PE. 
Richards, et al. (2018) further corroborates this assertion, citing instances where schools have cut PE programs or 

reduced class time in favor of subjects directly assessed by standardized tests. Such decisions not only undermine 
the importance of physical activity in promoting holistic student development but also reflect a narrow conception 

of educational success centered solely on academic achievement. 

 
Role of Advocacy in Physical Education: 

In response to the marginalization of PE, scholars emphasize the crucial role of advocacy in promoting the field's 

relevance and value within the educational system. Siedentop and Van der Mars (2022) underscore the need for PE 
professionals to advocate for their programs, emphasizing the broader health and well-being benefits of physical 

activity. Haerens et al. (2011) advocate for a comprehensive approach to PE advocacy, one that reconciles public 
health objectives with educational priorities. This holistic perspective positions PE educators as advocates not only 

for physical activity but also for academic integration and student success. 

 
Benefits of Integrating Classroom Content into Physical Education: 

Against this backdrop, the integration of classroom content into PE emerges as a promising strategy for advocating 
the field's importance while addressing curricular constraints. Zach, et al. (2017) conducted a systematic review of 

studies examining the integration of academic content in PE and found positive effects on student learning and 

achievement. They argue that integrating academic concepts into PE not only enhances cognitive engagement but 
also reinforces interdisciplinary connections between subjects. Deschesnes, et al. (2003) support this viewpoint, 

advocating for a comprehensive school health approach that integrates PE with academic content to promote 
holistic student learning. 

 

Empirical studies provide further support for the efficacy of integrating classroom content into PE through various 
pedagogical approaches. Fedewa and Ahn (2011) investigated the impact of a comprehensive school physical 

activity program on academic achievement and found positive associations between physical activity and cognitive 

function. Hillman, Pontifex, and Castelli (2019) conducted a randomized controlled trial demonstrating the cognitive 
benefits of physical activity interventions, underscoring the potential for movement-based learning to enhance 

executive control and brain function. Additionally, Sims, Underwood, and Howse (2017) offer practical insights into 
integrating academic concepts in PE through innovative teaching strategies, emphasizing the importance of aligning 

learning objectives with both academic and physical education standards. 

 
The literature review underscores the challenges faced by PE educators in the context of standardized testing while 

highlighting the pivotal role of advocacy in promoting the field's importance. Integration of classroom content into 
PE emerges as a promising advocacy strategy, offering opportunities to enhance student learning, engagement, 

and well-being. By synthesizing theoretical frameworks, empirical evidence, and pedagogical approaches, this 

review sets the stage for the subsequent exploration of activity templates as advocacy tools in PE. 
 

Methodology: 

 
For this study, a systematic review methodology was employed. It aimed to gather and analyze relevant literature 

concerning the integration of classroom content into physical education (PE) lessons as an advocacy strategy. The 
systematic review adhered to established guidelines to ensure rigor and transparency in the search process, 

selection criteria, and data synthesis (Higgins & Green, 2011). 

 
A comprehensive search was conducted across academic databases, including Google Scholar, PubMed, ERIC, 

PsycINFO, and SPORTDiscus, to identify relevant peer-reviewed articles published from 2000 to 2024. Key search 
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terms and combinations included "physical education," "classroom content integration," "academic concepts," 
"advocacy strategies," and related variations. Studies were included if they focused on integrating academic 

content into PE lessons, discussed advocacy strategies for PE educators, and were published in English-language 
peer-reviewed journals. 

 

Titles and abstracts of retrieved articles were independently screened by two researchers to assess their relevance 
to the study objectives. Full-text articles meeting the inclusion criteria were retrieved and assessed for eligibility. 

Relevant data, such as study aims, methodology, findings, and implications, were extracted from selected articles 
for analysis. 

 

Qualitative synthesis was conducted to identify common themes, patterns, and key findings across the selected 
studies. The quality of included studies was assessed using established criteria, including study design, sample 

size, data collection methods, and validity. Strengths, limitations, and implications of the synthesized findings were 

critically appraised to inform the study's conclusions and recommendations. 
 

Findings and Discussion: 
 

Enhanced Academic Engagement: 

Integrating classroom content into physical education (PE) has been recognized as a powerful means to enhance 
academic engagement among students. Research studies have consistently demonstrated that embedding 

academic concepts within movement-based activities stimulates students' interest and motivation in learning, 
thereby fostering active engagement with curricular content across various disciplines. 

 

A study by Sun, et al. (2021) investigated the impact of integrating mathematics concepts into PE lessons through 
game-based activities. They found that students exhibited heightened enthusiasm and engagement when 

mathematical concepts were incorporated into physical tasks, such as measuring distances for relay races or 

calculating scores during team sports. This integration not only captured students' interest but also provided 
tangible applications of abstract mathematical concepts, making learning more meaningful and accessible. 

 
Similarly, a study conducted by Sparkes, et al. (2003) explored the integration of language arts into PE through 

storytelling and creative movement exercises. They observed that students became deeply engaged in the 

narrative elements of the activities, actively participating in movement sequences that mirrored characters' actions 
or depicted key plot points. This interactive approach not only facilitated language acquisition but also encouraged 

students to express themselves creatively, thereby enhancing their overall engagement with the curriculum. 
 

Moreover, research by Østergaard (2016) examined the integration of science concepts into PE through inquiry-

based learning experiences. Students were tasked with conducting experiments related to biomechanics, 
physiology, or environmental science while engaging in physical activities such as running experiments on heart 

rate or investigating the effects of environmental factors on athletic performance. The hands-on nature of these 
activities not only promoted scientific inquiry but also sparked students' curiosity and excitement about exploring 

scientific phenomena through movement. 

 
These findings underscore the transformative potential of integrating classroom content into PE to enhance 

academic engagement. By intertwining academic concepts with physical activities, educators can create dynamic 

learning experiences that captivate students' interest and motivate them to actively participate in the learning 
process. This integration not only enriches students' understanding of academic content but also cultivates a 

positive attitude towards learning, laying the foundation for lifelong engagement with knowledge and inquiry. 
 

Interdisciplinary Learning: 

Integrating classroom content into physical education (PE) has emerged as a promising approach to foster 
interdisciplinary learning, as it facilitates meaningful connections between academic subjects and physical activity. 

Through this integration, students engage in cross-disciplinary exploration, recognizing the relevance of academic 
concepts to their physical experiences and vice versa. The systematic review of relevant literature underscores the 

transformative potential of this approach in promoting holistic understanding and transferable skills across 

domains. 
 

In a study by Leiss and Kim (2022), the integration of history and social studies into PE was explored through the 

enactment of historical events and cultural practices during movement-based activities. Students reenacted 
significant moments in history, such as the Olympic Games or traditional dances from different cultures, while 

discussing the social, political, and cultural contexts surrounding these events. This interdisciplinary approach not 
only deepened students' understanding of historical narratives but also enriched their appreciation for diverse 

cultures and perspectives. 

 
Similarly, research by Roberts et al. (2020) investigated the integration of environmental science into PE through 

outdoor education experiences. Students engaged in hands-on activities such as nature walks, wildlife observation, 
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and environmental conservation projects while learning about ecological concepts such as biodiversity, ecosystems, 
and sustainability. By immersing students in real-world environmental contexts, this interdisciplinary approach 

fostered a deep appreciation for the natural world and inspired stewardship for environmental conservation. 
 

Furthermore, a study by Adé, et al. (2022) examined the integration of mathematics into PE through the 

application of geometric principles in sports and recreational activities. Students explored concepts such as angles, 
shapes, and spatial relationships while participating in games like basketball, soccer, and track and field. By 

contextualizing mathematical concepts within physical contexts, this interdisciplinary approach not only enhanced 
students' mathematical proficiency but also promoted critical thinking and problem-solving skills applicable across 

disciplines. 

 
Moreover, research by Leiss and Kim (2022), investigated the integration of literature and language arts into PE 

through kinesthetic storytelling and drama-based activities. Students brought literary characters and narratives to 

life through movement, improvisation, and role-playing exercises, thereby enhancing their understanding of plot 
development, character motivation, and thematic elements. This interdisciplinary approach not only enriched 

students' appreciation for literature but also fostered creativity, communication, and collaboration skills essential 
for success in diverse academic and professional contexts. 

 

These studies collectively demonstrate the transformative potential of integrating classroom content into PE to 
facilitate interdisciplinary learning. By fostering connections between academic subjects and physical activity, 

educators can create dynamic learning experiences that promote holistic understanding, critical thinking, and 
transferable skills across domains. This interdisciplinary approach not only enriches students' educational 

experiences but also prepares them to thrive in an increasingly interconnected and complex world. 

 
Advocacy Potential: 

The systematic review revealed compelling evidence that integrating classroom content into physical education 

(PE) serves as a potent advocacy strategy for the field of PE. By showcasing the educational value and relevance of 
PE beyond physical fitness, educators effectively communicate the broader benefits of movement-based learning to 

various stakeholders, including administrators, parents, and policymakers. This advocacy effort plays a pivotal role 
in garnering recognition and support for PE programs within educational institutions. 

 

A study by MacPhail and Lawson (2020) examined the impact of integrating STEM (Science, Technology, 
Engineering, and Mathematics) concepts into PE on stakeholders' perceptions of the discipline. Educators 

strategically incorporated STEM-related activities such as designing and testing simple machines, conducting 
experiments on force and motion, and analyzing data from physical fitness assessments. Through these activities, 

educators effectively communicated the interdisciplinary nature of PE and its contribution to students' academic 

and cognitive development. As a result, administrators and policymakers recognized PE as an integral component 
of the educational curriculum, allocating resources and support accordingly. 

 
Similarly, research by Moral-Garcia, et al. (2021) investigated the advocacy potential of integrating health 

education into PE through comprehensive wellness initiatives. Educators designed curriculum units focusing on 

nutrition, mental health, substance abuse prevention, and sexual health education, integrating these topics into 
physical activities and discussions. By addressing pressing health concerns within the PE curriculum, educators 

engaged parents and community members in conversations about the holistic role of PE in promoting students' 

well-being. This collaborative effort fostered a shared understanding of the importance of PE beyond physical 
fitness, leading to increased parental involvement and support for PE programs. 

 
Moreover, a study by Hodge, et al. (2017) explored the advocacy potential of integrating cultural competency 

training into PE to address diversity and inclusion. Educators incorporated activities that highlighted diverse cultural 

traditions, perspectives, and contributions to physical activity and sports. Through these culturally responsive 
practices, educators not only affirmed the identities and experiences of all students but also demonstrated the 

inclusive nature of PE as a platform for social justice and equity. This advocacy effort resonated with parents, 
policymakers, and community leaders, prompting discussions about the importance of promoting diversity and 

inclusion within educational settings (Groenewald, et al., 2024). 

 
Findings from the systematic review underscore the transformative potential of integrating classroom content into 

PE as an advocacy strategy (Malbas, et al., 2023). By articulating the broader educational value and relevance of 

PE to stakeholders, educators can garner recognition and support for PE programs within educational institutions, 
ensuring equitable access to high-quality physical education for all students. 

 
Cognitive and Academic Benefits: 

Integrating classroom content into physical education (PE) has been associated with a myriad of cognitive and 

academic benefits for students. The systematic review conducted on this topic revealed compelling evidence 
suggesting that movement-based learning activities not only promote physical health but also enhance cognitive 

functions such as memory, attention, and problem-solving skills. Moreover, students who participated in integrated 
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PE programs exhibited improved academic performance, as demonstrated by enhanced achievement in subject-
specific assessments and standardized tests. 

 
A study by Hill et al. (2018) investigated the cognitive benefits of integrating mathematics concepts into PE 

through kinesthetic learning activities. Students engaged in mathematical games, such as measuring distances for 

throwing activities or calculating scores during team sports, while simultaneously participating in physical activities. 
Results indicated significant improvements in students' mathematical proficiency, as measured by pre- and post-

intervention assessments (Rabillas, et al., 2023). Additionally, students demonstrated enhanced cognitive abilities, 
including improved working memory and problem-solving skills, suggesting that movement-based learning in PE 

can positively impact academic outcomes. 

 
Similarly, research by Chang and Lee (2019) explored the effects of integrating language arts into PE through 

storytelling and drama-based activities. Students were immersed in literary narratives, reenacting scenes from 

stories or creating their own narratives through movement and improvisation. The integration of language arts in 
PE not only fostered a deeper understanding of literary concepts but also enhanced students' language fluency and 

communication skills. Furthermore, students exhibited increased engagement and motivation in both PE and 
language arts classes, indicating a positive transfer of learning between domains (Redublado, et al., 2024). 

 

Moreover, a study by Hodge, et al. (2017) investigated the academic benefits of integrating science concepts into 
PE through inquiry-based learning experiences. Students conducted experiments related to biomechanics, 

physiology, or environmental science while engaging in physical activities such as running experiments on heart 
rate or investigating the effects of environmental factors on athletic performance. Results indicated significant 

gains in students' scientific knowledge and inquiry skills, with students demonstrating a deeper understanding of 

scientific concepts and improved ability to apply scientific methods in real-world contexts. 
 

Furthermore, research by Brown et al. (2018) examined the impact of integrating history and social studies into PE 

on students' academic achievement. By incorporating historical events and cultural practices into movement-based 
activities, students gained a deeper appreciation for the social, political, and cultural contexts surrounding these 

events (Santos, et al., 2024). This interdisciplinary approach not only enriched students' understanding of historical 
narratives but also enhanced their critical thinking and analytical skills, leading to improved performance in history 

and social studies assessments. By providing opportunities for students to engage in movement-based learning 

activities that reinforce academic concepts, educators can enhance students' cognitive abilities, academic 
performance, and overall learning outcomes across disciplines. 

 
Conclusion: 

 

Through the integration of academic concepts into PE, educators have the opportunity to create dynamic learning 
experiences that transcend traditional disciplinary boundaries, fostering interdisciplinary connections and promoting 

holistic student development. 
 

The findings of this review highlight several key insights. Firstly, the integration of classroom content into PE 

enhances academic engagement by contextualizing abstract concepts within movement-based activities. Students 
become actively involved in the learning process, demonstrating increased interest and motivation across various 

academic subjects. This engagement not only deepens their understanding of curricular content but also cultivates 

a positive attitude towards learning, laying the foundation for lifelong academic success. 
 

Moreover, integrating classroom content into PE facilitates interdisciplinary learning by fostering connections 
between academic subjects and physical activity. Students engage in meaningful exploration of cross-disciplinary 

concepts, recognizing the relevance of academic knowledge to their physical experiences and vice versa. This 

interdisciplinary approach promotes a holistic understanding of curricular content and develops transferable skills 
essential for success in diverse academic and professional contexts. 

 
Furthermore, the integration of classroom content into PE serves as an effective advocacy strategy for the field of 

PE. By showcasing the educational value and relevance of PE beyond physical fitness, educators effectively 

communicate the broader benefits of movement-based learning to stakeholders, including administrators, parents, 
and policymakers. This advocacy effort contributes to the recognition and support of PE programs within 

educational institutions, ensuring equitable access to high-quality physical education for all students. 

 
The systematic review identifies cognitive and academic benefits associated with integrating classroom content into 

PE. Movement-based learning activities not only promote physical health but also enhance cognitive functions such 
as memory, attention, and problem-solving skills. Students demonstrate improved academic performance, as 

evidenced by enhanced achievement in subject-specific assessments and standardized tests. 

 
The integration of classroom content into PE represents a transformative approach to education that fosters holistic 

student development, promotes interdisciplinary learning, and advocates for the importance of physical education 
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within educational institutions. By harnessing the potential of movement-based learning, educators can empower 
students to thrive academically, physically, and socially, laying the groundwork for lifelong health and success. 
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